Scorpius 9904.03 “Homecoming” Episode 4

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::standing at his console at OPS::

TO_Calder says:
::in armory, prepping security teams to operate in his absence. And grabbing an extra rifle and some recharge packs for himself::

ACSO_Nes says:
::stands at SCI station::

EO_Kellen says:
::reports to ME for duty::

CTO_Selan says:
::Standing at Tactical, running some last minute checks on weapons:;

Host CO-Alex says:
::pacing the bridge faster as they get closer to Vulcan::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Open a channel to Vulcan command

CIVLecara says:
::On the bridge, sitting in the chair next to the command chair::

OPS_TJ says:
::drums his fingers on his console, and reruns a system wide diagnostic::

CEOTPaula says:
::in ME::

CNSLorien says:
::in her office, rubbing her temples after rereading the latest report on Selan::

ACSO_Nes says:
::wonders how she got from the arboretum to her quarters::

Taiya says:
@:: at T's bedside ,  fussing over, in a Vulcan way,  her daughter::

OPS_TJ says:
::anxiously, and somewhat nervously, takes his seat at the OPS console::

TO_Calder says:
::decides to get an extra side arm and 2 rifles for the CO as well... can't be too prepared::

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> ::looking at Taiya, seated stately on a chair by Tsalea's side::

Semaj says:
@::still running detailed scans over Tsalea, much more than logic requires::

OPS_TJ says:
::checks the results of the diagnostic::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees that one phaser array was severely damaged during their battle with Marat::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Is the channel open to Vulcan?

OPS_TJ says:
::glances carefully at his console, and presses a button:: CO: Affirmative, Captain. Channel open.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Have you heard from T's mother?

EO_Kellen says:
::finds an engineering kit and a tricorder, and heads for a TL::

CNSLorien says:
::decides to get some air and stands, neatly piling up the padds on her desk::

Taiya says:
@Semaji:  Why isn't she waking up?  Logically with the resources at hand her returning to consciousness is logical. is it not?

CTO_Selan says:
::Remembers to inquire T'paula about repairs to that phaser array, if the time comes for it's use::

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I've sent her a secure message,  telling her of our arrival, and asking her for any helpful information.

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM Scorpius: We have you monitored, you may enter our system at impulse..and Welcome

ACSO_Nes says:
::runs a diagnostic on the SCI console::

Semaj says:
@Taiya: The resources, yes. But it is not wise to rush her natural defenses. ::seems a little worried just the same::

EO_Kellen says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: VC: We thank you and are assuming standard orbit.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude take us in please.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his controls, and checks the channel's bandwidth signature::

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> ::refrains from the comment she was about to make... it wouldn't be fit for a Vulcan lady like her::

TO_Calder says:
::makes his way to sickbay, to check on some things::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Nods nervously to the CO::  Thinks to self:  It's been a long time since my academy flight training::

CNSLorien says:
::leaves her office and starts walking through the corridor and enters a turbolift::

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: When you are finished, please come to the bridge.

Taiya says:
@ Semanji:  If she does not regain consciousness  the  one who did this to her can not be fully identified.

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM Scorpius: you may assume standard orbit when you arrive. Vulcan Command out.

EO_Kellen says:
::steps onto the Bridge, and tries to make it over to the Captain's chair without meeting the CO's gaze::

CIVLecara says:
CO: Captain, I believe we are a fair distance from Vulcan still.. would you mind speaking to me in your RR.. it is about the same matter I tried to speak to you about earlier..

CEOTPaula says:
::scans status and recent reports from staff::

TO_Calder says:
*CO* Yes, ma'am. I have some research to do in sick bay. I will be on the bridge in a few minutes.

CNSLorien says:
::holds the lift a second while wondering where to go... decides that she still needs to do some work:: TL: Bridge

Semaj says:
@::nods understandingly:: Taiya: Logic is still logic, no matter the outcome.

OPS_TJ says:
::punches a series of keys on his control panel, and glances at the last couple week's OPS power allocations reports::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: VC: Thank you.  We shall arrive in 30 minutes.

ACSO_Nes says:
::completes diagnostic and tries not to fidget::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Settles into FCO seat,  and eases the ship into its final minutes of flight to Vulcan.

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> Taiya: That is not accurate. There is only one logical conclusion to who is responsible for all this.

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins to consider something for a moment, concerning Sholto:: CO: Captain, may I have permission for something?

Taiya says:
@Semangi:  positive or negative logic is logic,  though  the balance leads to preference of  positive.

EO_Kellen says:
CO: Something wrong with your chair again, Captain?

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: Acknowledged Ian.

TO_Calder says:
::access documents concerning poisons. Overrides some security blocks.::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Double checks the procedures for establishing an orbit.

Taiya says:
@T'Pario:   And who is that?

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: All right.

Semaj says:
@Taiya: And logically, you would cease interrupting my medical efforts.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: You have the bridge::leaves her chair and goes to her RR::

CIVLecara says:
CO: Thank you

CIVLecara says:
::Heads to the RR::

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> Taiya: ::looking at her with her head tilted to a side:: You shall know in due time. In the meantime, what is important here is to have Tsalea back to normal.

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters her RR and sits down::

CIVLecara says:
::Sits down in a chair in front of the captains desk::

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks as the CO walks away without a word:: himself: Ok...so she's a little ticked at me.

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: Now what is so important at this time?

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> ::mumbles to self that Taiya should have realized already, and turns to look at her great niece::

ACSO_Nes says:
::paces in front of her console (not looking at Selan)::

OPS_TJ says:
::silently watches over his controls::

TO_Calder says:
::overrides a few more blocks and continues to read::

CIVLecara says:
CO: Actually, I probably should have told you this a few weeks ago after our little problem on our last stop at

CIVLecara says:
CO: Vulcan

EO_Kellen says:
::produces his tricorder, and sets to work trying to determine the problem with the Captain's Chair this time::

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: And that is?

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks over at Commander Emmanuel, who is piloting the Scorpius:: XO: Sir, may I have permission to access Lt. T'salea's personal log that was created during her shore leave on Vulcan?

Taiya says:
@T'Pario:    That is logically correct.

CTO_Selan says:
XO: I believe it might shed some more light on Sholto.

CNSLorien says:
::the turbolift arrives to the bridge, and Galadriel stands by the door's side as it looks like nobody noticed her arrival::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Granted

OPS_TJ says:
::notices the EO on the bridge, examining the Captain's chair, and smiles to himself::

CIVLecara says:
CO: Anyway, this is what I wanted to tell you.. I knew that section 31 existed..

CIVLecara says:
CO:When I first started working for SF, I was approached by one of their operatives, and he offered for me to join them.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to the CNS::

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> ::nods her head at Taiya briefly, and returns her attention to T::

Semaj says:
@::ponders the interactions of approximately 13,282 drugs as he continues scans::

TO_Calder says:
::finds what he wants, closes the files and erases the log entries saying they were accessed. Pulls up a bunch of files on the common cold to appear like he was doing something. Closes them and leaves::

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: And?

EO_Kellen says:
::frowns, and looks around the Bridge for an available bridge station::

CIVLecara says:
CO: I declined, but he said that the offer would be open in the future.. but that isn't all

ACSO_Nes says:
::downloads Sholto info. to a PADD::

CNSLorien says:
::notices the EO running scans on the CO's chair... thinks it is a very interesting behavior::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods to the Commander, and turns and walks to one of the back-up OPS consoles toward the back of the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins tapping away at his console, and accesses the next week's OPS report::

OPS_TJ says:
::yawning, he thumbs through the data::

Taiya says:
@:: mumbles  what was the logic behind hurting her daughter. ::  measure how long it would take to wear through the carpet  walking in strightlines on it::

CEOTPaula says:
::considers the logic of staying here versus monitoring from the bridge::

ACSO_Nes says:
::completes download and walks over to CTO::

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  But please ask the computer to access only information about Sholto,  I don't want to violate her private files unnecessarily.

Host CO-Alex says:
*XO*: Have OPS get an update on T please.

CIVLecara says:
CO: Since then I have performed 2 separate missions for SF Intel to observe operatives of Section 31, and make sure that they aren't "Stepping over the line"

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye sir.

TO_Calder says:
*CO* I am on my way, ma'am. ::exits SB and heads for the bridge::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Did you hear the CO's request?

CIVLecara says:
CO: Both were shut down just days into the mission, I think by a high ranking S 31 operative in SF command

CTO_Selan says:
::Taps in some commands:: <Computer> Please include authorization code.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: Sir, I'll find out immediately

CNSLorien says:
::turns her attention back to Selan, who is about to become her worst nightmare, if he hasn't become that yet::

ACSO_Nes says:
CTO: Here's those transmissions from Lt. Vraylle, the last one was on 9903.31.

OPS_TJ says:
::punches at his console, and adjusts his controls::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns and sees Nes holding out the PADD:: ACSO: Thank you... ::Hesitates from calling her Shania:: Ensign.

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: Your point?

Host CO-Alex says:
::is getting very impatient, wants to be back on the bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Wonders if he offended her the other night, and then shakes the thought away::

CIVLecara says:
CO: Recently SF Intel has offered me a mission.. in which I would join Section 31 and report their actions back to Intel, and be a sort of a "Double Agent"

EO_Kellen says:
::taps his communicator:: *CEO*: Ensign Kellenway to Chief T'Paula

Semaj says:
@::sees that no one is looking toward him at that moment, and gently places his hand on his daughter's forehead::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Yes Ensign?

CNSLorien says:
::arches an eyebrow at the exchange on the bridge, the ghost of a smile playing in her lips::

OPS_TJ says:
::opens a channel to the surface, and requests to speak to Taiya::

CIVLecara says:
CO: I have not responded to them yet.. and well.. I was wondering what your thoughts on whether I should accept it or not are..

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Sir, has any work been done on the Captain's chair since I replaced the consoles on the bridge?

ACSO_Nes says:
CTO: Do you need any other info. or ::hesitates at the word 'help':: assistance?

Taiya says:
@:  com panel in the room  beeps  causing  a slight startle :   all: I better get it.

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: That is entirely up to you Lecaran.  I have no authority over what assignments you take.

CNSLorien says:
::her mind already busy thinking about a way to turn what she is witnessing to her patient's recovery::

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: But I will NOT have someone on the S spying on my crew, is that understood?

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Not to my knowledge; why?

CIVLecara says:
CO: I know.. but I am seeking.. advice.. from someone who I consider,  at least to some extent.. a friend..

OPS_TJ says:
::waits, almost impatiently::

Host CO-Alex says:
*XO*: Any report on T yet?

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises his left eyebrow:: ACSO: Actually, I am attempting to access some information from T'salea's private logs around the time of our shore leave following the "Knights of Archon" incident, you could he-- provide assistance with that, if you choose so.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* I don't have a 'why' for you yet, sir. But one is brewing. A big one.

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: Scorpius: When you achieve orbit, do not, I repeat, do not beam down until SFC confirmation is verified.

CIVLecara says:
CO: You already do captain.. your CMO

Taiya says:
@:: sits at the com::  Taiya  speaking  what  can  I do for you. :: looks sideways at her husband::

ACSO_Nes says:
CTO: What would you like me to do?

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> Taiya: Of course, we wouldn't like that noise to disturb Tsalea

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Kellenway out. ::He taps his communicator again, and looks around the bridge for the XO::

TO_Calder says:
::arrives on the bridge, looks for the CO, doesn't see her, goes to the CTO::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CO*:   TJ is trying to make contact with her mother.

CEOTPaula says:
::wonders what in space that is supposed to mean::

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Tactical Officer Calder, reporting.

CO_Tealk says:
$::on final approach to Vulcan, really pushing the engines hard::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: Scorpius: Do you receive?

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to the console:: ACSO: The computer needs another access code to access her private files, could you "assist" me with that?

Host CO-Alex says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
Com: Taiya: One moment, please.

Semaj says:
@::pretends he was just checking her temperature, returns to scanning::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Have you found some cause for concern, Ensign?

CIVLecara says:
CO: I also found out that my father was a Section 31 operative.. before he disappeared.. well, I can see you are anxious to get back to your bridge.. I just wanted you to know this information

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees Calder:: TO: Hello, Lt., is there anything I can help you with.

CNSLorien says:
@<T'Pario> ::turns her eyes from the spouses and back to her niece, and arches an eyebrow at Semaj but remains silent::

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: Is that all?  I need to be on the bridge!

OPS_TJ says:
Com: VC: Scorpius here.

ACSO_Nes says:
CTO: Yes,:: types in her access code::

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Yes sir. Where are you, currently?

TO_Calder says:
CTO: I am waiting for the captain, she wasn't here, so I reported to you, sir.

CIVLecara says:
CO: I am sorry if you considered this a waste of your time

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Main Engineering.

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps an eye on the 2 channels::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM Scorpius: Did you receive my last transmission?

CIVLecara says:
CO: I also found out that my father was a Section 31 operative.. before he disappeared.. well, I can see you are anxious to get back to your bridge.. I just wanted you to know this information

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Sir, incoming transmission.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* I'll be there shortly to speak with you.

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the computer opens the Personal logs:: Computer: Only access any files that have information regarding an individual named: "Sholto."

CO_Tealk says:
$COM: Vulcan Control, this is Captain Amendeiora of the U.S.S. Artemis, requesting permission to enter Vulcan airspace.

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

Host CO-Alex says:
::gets up and leaves her RR: CIV: Understood, thank you for telling me.

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Very well.

CIVLecara says:
::Stands up and heads out the door of the RR, back onto the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks onto the bridge::

EO_Kellen says:
::notices the CO return, and makes a straight line to intercept her:: CO: Captain?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Status?

OPS_TJ says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge

Host XO_Jude says:
*Vulcan Con.*   Excuse me,  I'm monitoring several transmissions and flying the ship too.   Ah,  here's our CO,  maybe she can answer your question.

Taiya says:
:: mumbles something about how illogical it is to call and then be put on hold::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: Artemis you may enter our space, but do not beam down until we receive SFC confirmation

OPS_TJ says:
Com: Taiya: Thanks you. for waiting. I require an update on your daughter, Tsalea, if possible... mum, please

TO_Calder says:
::jumps to attention::

CEOTPaula says:
::calls up some records and searches for any mention of the captain's chair::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: Scorpius: When you achieve orbit, do not, I repeat, do not beam down until SFC confirmation is verified.

ACSO_Nes says:
::tries to look at the files without peering over the CTO's shoulder::

EO_Kellen says:
::stops and comes to attention, as per protocol he had forgotten::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: VC: Understood Vulcan control.  We will await your confirmation.

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches a few files list on the screen:: Hmmmm... ::Accesses the one closest to the KOA crisis, and the Shore Leave afterward::

CO_Tealk says:
$::raises an eyebrow, irritated:: COM: It's not the Artemis, just me. And I want to land, not beam down!

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  Do you think we're going to run into trouble here?

Taiya says:
COM  Scorpius:  She is severely dehydrated,  and is currently  she is unconscious.  It is uncertain when she will wake up.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude what is this?  I don't know why they are doing this::begins to wonder what is up::

Host VUL_CON says:
Getr: Artemis is entering our space, we have no authorization for them....contact SFC.

ACSO_Nes says:
::wonders if the CTO is deliberately ignoring her::

TO_Calder says:
::sees that the CTO is ignoring him::

OPS_TJ says:
::waits awkwardly:: COM: Taiya: I am sorry to hear that... umm, Scorpius out.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Ian, come here please.

OPS_TJ says:
::never has known how to talk to a Vulcan::

CTO_Selan says:
::Notices that Nes is still there, as well as Calder:: Nes: Is something wrong Sha--Ensign?

Host VUL_CON says:
<Gentr> Comm: in contact with SFC over Scorpius....confirmation codes coming in.

TO_Calder says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Tactical officer Calder, reporting, ma'am.

CTO_Selan says:
::Mentally kicks himself for another mistake::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Captain, I have received an update from T's mother.

Semaj says:
@::finally realizes nothing is to be gained from further scans, and stops::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: And how is she?

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Just a moment Ian.

Taiya says:
:: closes connection , stands and goes back to measuring how many  laps it will take before the carpet is worn through::


ACSO_Nes says:
::mentally growls at the CTO:: CTO: No sir, I was just wondering about the results of our ::she stresses 'our':: search.

CIVLecara says:
::Another of the telepathic headaches starts..::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Understood, ma'am ::waits, realizing that he is the lowest priority today::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Captain, Tsalea is dehydrated, and is currently unconscious. They are uncertain when she'll wake up...

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Keep me updated.

EO_Kellen says:
::heads for the Bridge TL, but stops to speak with the CTO on the way:: CTO: Sir, might I have a moment?

CTO_Selan says:
ACSO: Well, just give me one moment... ::Looks at the screen::

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I don't understand.... rehydration shouldn't be a problem.... and couldn't a family member attempt a mind meld?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: Will do, ma'am

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns and sees Kellenway:: EO: Yes.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Ian, come closer, I want to whisper to you::as he leans over she speaks quietly and then waits for his answer::

CTO_Selan says:
ACSO: Read the information on the screen, and then report what it says about Sholto to Commander Emmanuel.

EO_Kellen says:
CTO: Could you accompany me to Main Engineering for a moment, please?

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to Kellenway:: EO: Is there something wrong?

OPS_TJ says:
::turns back to his console, and leans back in his chair::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: CO Tealk you have permission to land.

EO_Kellen says:
::nods:: CTO:I believe so, sir. And it would save you having to come down when the Chief calls.

CO_Tealk says:
::grumbles:: COM VC: Thank you...! ::sends the shuttle into a quick dive::

ACSO_Nes says:
CTO: I believe all this info. is already known to the XO.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude, see if you can reach her mind.

CTO_Selan says:
EO: Alright, I shall proceed with you. ::Turns to Nes:: ACSO: I shall be back momentarily.

Taiya says:
@ Semaji :  Didn't the doctors say we could try a meld or was her mind raped so much we shouldn't?

OPS_TJ says:
::realizes he's still drumming his fingers on his console, and stops for a minute. Then starts again::

TO_Calder says:
::leans toward the CO. Answers very quietly making no facial movement to show what the answer was::

EO_Kellen says:
::steps into the TL, and waits for the CTO to join him::

ACSO_Nes says:
::nods absently at the CTO::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at the TO::

Semaj says:
@Taiya: Yes, I did say that. Her mind is in no condition to receive another meld.

CTO_Selan says:
::Frowns at Nes' expression, and enters the Turbolift::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Concentrates all energy and thought::  ~~~~Tsalea~~~~ It's time to wake up now....

EO_Kellen says:
TL: Main Engineering

OPS_TJ says:
::picks up a discarded PADD, laying on his console, and examines it absently::

Tsalea says:
:: very deep in her  unconscious and isn't waking up for a while::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: ETA to Vulcan?

EO_Kellen says:
::exits the TL into ME, and looks around for T'Paula::

CTO_Selan says:
::Considers what could be wrong in Engineering, and exits with Kellenway::

Taiya says:
@Semaji:  That is what I thought.  If someone tried to  use that it could hurt her then help her?

CEOTPaula says:
::notices EO enter and walks over::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Has Vulcan contacted us with confirmation yet?

Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tsalea:  You are out of danger now.  Your family is with you, and the Scorpius is taking great risks to find you.   It's time to rest.... rest and heal~~~~

TO_Calder says:
::goes to the back of the bridge, finds a chair and disassembles a rifle to clean::

ACSO_Nes says:
CO: Further info. from T's files show that during her leave on Vulcan, Sholto 'threatened' her.

Semaj says:
@::raises an eyebrow in consideration:: Taiya: Any such attempt would likely slow her recovery.

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'm ready to take the Scorpius into orbit in two minutes.

Host CO-Alex says:
ACSO: Threatened her?  In what way?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sir, sorry I couldn't be more specific from the bridge. I asked the CTO here as well, since this might interest him.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Be sure to clear again with Vulcan, we won't any misunderstandings.

OPS_TJ says:
::checks his console:: CO: Ma'am, I'm checking

ACSO_Nes says:
CO: Something about dishonoring his family.

CEOTPaula says:
::waits for more::

CIVLecara says:
::Stands up, and walks over to stand over the OPS console and watch what is going on::

Host CO-Alex says:
ACSO: Dishonoring his family?::thinks this is not good::

CTO_Selan says:
:;Stands there:: CEO/EO: Has something happened that I, or the Captain, should know about?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO, CTO: If you remember a few weeks back, sir, I was called to the bridge to repair the CO's chair. I reported a problem with the isolinear command chips.

OPS_TJ says:
::examines the subspace com channels, and looks up briefly, to nod at Civ::

CIVLecara says:
CO: This "Sholto" sound like a very .. illogical individual

CO_Tealk says:
$COM SCORPIUS: This is Captain Amendeoira....can you give me an update? ::sounds a little shaken::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Yes, go on.

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CO: Yes, she's continually reported that.

ACSO_Nes says:
::walks over to the Capt.:: ::whispers:: CO: Due to her aborting their bonding.

Taiya says:
@Semaji:  I hope  the friends she has do not attempt such a thing.  Logically they would want her to recover.   But  from speaking to many of them,  they use telepathy    in great amounts.

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the Captain, and groans::

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM: Scorpius: confirmation achieved, you may enter orbit...222 mark 7

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Open the channel to CO Tealk.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Incoming transmission... channel open.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Confirmation received.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO/CTO: After that, there was a similar problem in the warp control systems.

TO_Calder says:
::cleans a 2nd rifle::

Semaj says:
@Taiya: Fortunately, I have been shielding her from such attempts, friendly or otherwise.

CTO_Selan says:
::Frowns:: EO: The Warp Control systems?

CEOTPaula says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Carefully, I bring the Scorpius into orbit after dropping to impulse.

OPS_TJ says:
::clears his mind, and works on trafficking all of the communications activity::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Tealk: We are waiting confirmation from Vulcan Tealk before we can beam to the planet.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO/CTO: A few weeks ago, I had to replace the computer consoles on the bridge, which included the Captains chair. And here I am again, repairing it.

Taiya says:
@ Semaji:  Logical choice my husband. :: continues   testing the carpets wear::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Was it the same problem?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO/CTO: Sirs, the damage being done repeatedly to the Captain's chair is not consistent with what this ship has been through. Yes Chief, that was part of the problem. I haven't fixed it yet.

CTO_Selan says:
::Waits to hear something that might prove this to be more than a "normal" problem::

CO_Tealk says:
$COM SCORPIUS: Captain, I'm not very concerned about Vulcan Control at the moment, as I'm sure you understand. I want an update on Tsalea...

CIVLecara says:
::Continues to walk around the bridge, stopping momentarily at each station::

CTO_Selan says:
EO: Do you believe that someone is doing this to the Captain's chair? An intruder perhaps?

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  would you check with Vulcan and see if we have confirmation to beam down the CO?

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Tealk: She is unconscious at the moment.  She is dehydrated and that is all we have at the moment.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches Lecaren move around the bridge, and then goes back to his console:: XO: Aye, sir

Host VUL_CON says:
@COM Scorpius: Captain Alexander, you are welcome to beam down with a small contingent...

Taiya says:
@::  stops testing the carpet:: Semaji:  any change?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO/CTO: That's my guess sir. Something, or someone, is exposing the Command Chair ODN's to some kind of EM pulse, and wiping the isolinear chips out.

ACSO_Nes says:
::moves back to the sci console::

TO_Calder says:
::quickly reassembles the rifle and stands up::

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: EO: Would that cause any danger to the Captain?

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: VC: Our thanks Vulcan control.  I will be arriving with two others.

Semaj says:
@Taiya: None. And there will not be for a while.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I want a search for any more innocent possible causes for such an EM pulse.

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders who will be on the AT::

CO_Tealk says:
$COM SCORPIUS: Where IS she?!?

Taiya says:
@:: goes back to testing the wear on the carpets::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: You have the conn.  TO Calder you are with me.  Notify CTO to join us in the TR 1.

EO_Kellen says:
::nods to the CEO:: CEO: I have already taken that step, sir. But the computer is coming up clean.

ACSO_Nes says:
::hears the desperation in Tealk's voice::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Yes M'am.

Host MO_Krev says:
@::walks into Tsalea's room::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: And a detailed report on all three incidents you mentioned.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Tealk: She is in the hospital with her parents.

CIVLecara says:
::Looks out the viewscreen at Vulcan and thinks how he hasn't visited his relatives there recently..::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Yes sir.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Ma'am, I would recommend a constant com channel to stay open

EO_Kellen says:
CTO: Sorry to pull you away from your station, sir, but I thought you might want to be aware of the suspicion.

TO_Calder says:
::begins to run toward engineering::

Taiya says:
@::turns attention to the Dr entering::

CO_Tealk says:
$::closes the comm channel angrily and pushes the engines even more, toward the hospital::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Yes TJ, I will keep the badge open at all times.

CTO_Selan says:
EO: Thank you, I shall have security informed of this, and they will be on watch.

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  And let's keep an open mental channel too?

TO_Calder says:
::arrives in Engineering::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CTO*: Report to TR1 on the double.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods, and adjusts his control panel, to correspond with the frequency, that of the Captain's badge::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude:: smiles:: always!

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Sir. We are to report to... hears the CO on the comm. Well, nevermind.

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the Captain's comm:: *CO* Aye ma'am, on my way.

CEOTPaula says:
::wonders about the possibility of infiltrator(s) in security::

ACSO_Nes says:
::worries about Tsalea, fidgets some more::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees Calder:: TO: I thought I was to remain on the Scorpius?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Keep the S safe until I return.

Host MO_Krev says:
@Taiya: I have some work to do...

CTO_Selan says:
::Exits and proceeds to nearest Turbolift, and enters with Calder::

EO_Kellen says:
::nods, and turns back to the CEO:: CEO: Sir, if you are right, other systems would be affected. To date, only two very critical systems have been, one repeatedly.

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Catch ::tosses him a rifle::

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks to the TL and says TR1::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::checks T's vitals and instruments::

CTO_Selan says:
::Catches rifle, and enters command for TR I::

Taiya says:
@MO :  and what is this work? :: in protective stance of her daughter::

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters the TR::

ACSO_Nes says:
::closes off the access to Tsalea's personal files::

TO_Calder says:
CTO: The CO seems to have changed her orders, sir. Captain's prerogative. 

Semaj says:
@::watches the MO cautiously::

CIVLecara says:
::Thinks: Hmm.. maybe those relatives on Vulcan could help me with these telepathic problems I’ve been having::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods, and exits the TL at TR 1, and proceeds into the Transporter Room with Calder::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO/CTO: Hide your weapons.  Pass me an extra phaser Ian.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: I need to get back to the Bridge, and replace those chips yet again.

Host MO_Krev says:
@::turns to family: She is still in a deep meditative state, but most of her injuries are fading...it shouldn't be too long before we have to awaken her.

Semaj says:
@MO: I recommend letting her awaken at her own time.

TO_Calder says:
::hands the CO the a side arm and a rifle.. unzips his outer uniform and puts the other rifles under it on his back.::

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches down to check her blade she keeps in her boot::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Go ahead... I assume you know to inform me immediately if this problem shows up again.

Taiya says:
@MO:  The only Dr  my daughter has ever had on Vulcan was  her father I listen to his recommendations

Host CO-Alex says:
*XO*: Jude, ready for transport to the hospital.

EO_Kellen says:
::grins:: CEO: Such little faith you have in me, sir. After saving  your life twice, too. ;)

EO_Kellen says:
:turns and re-enters the TL, riding for the Bridge::

CEOTPaula says:
::raises an eyebrow again::

ACSO_Nes says:
::begins pacing between sci and ops::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Ask the TR to Initialize transport.

CO_Tealk says:
$::races toward hospital, with seconds seeming like hours::

TO_Calder says:
::divides up the recharge packs between himself and the CTO. Gives one to the CO as well::

OPS_TJ says:
::watches Nes, and smirks::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: I understand...

CTO_Selan says:
::Throws his phaser rifle in the back of his uniform, hoping the Vulcan's don't notice the peculiar shape, and gets on the Pad::

Host CO-Alex says:
::waiting for transport::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: Transportation sequence initiated...

Semaj says:
@::still watching his daughter, gently probing and listening for mental activity::

CTO_Selan says:
::Thinks: "Here we go again..."::

ACSO_Nes says:
::sees TJ smirking and grins back::

EO_Kellen says:
::re-enters the bridge, and walks around to the Captains chair slowly, scanning the bridge with a tricorder as he goes::

CO_Tealk says:
$::starts the landing sequence on hospital rooftop::

CEOTPaula says:
::watches Kellenway leave, then lowers the eyebrow and returns to her console::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::appears in the hospital::

OPS_TJ says:
::turns back to his console, an resumes his watching over the com channels::

CTO_Selan ::Materializes in Hospital:: (Transporter.wav)

TO_Calder says:
::appears next to the CO and CTO::

Host CO-Alex says:
@TO/CTO: We need to find out what room she is in!

TO_Calder says:
::nods to the CO::

TO_Calder says:
::pulls out a tricorder and begins to scan::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::walks over and sees a doctor passing::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Looks around:: CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-Alex says:
@VD: Sir, which room is Tsalea in?

ACSO_Nes says:
::stops pacing, impatiently waits for news::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::walks up to Alexander:: Can I help you?

EO_Kellen says:
::gets to work replacing the isolinear chips in the CO's chair::

TO_Calder says:
@::begins narrowing the life form scans to pick up a specific individual::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Krev: Sir, I am Captain Alexander of the USS Scorpius.  I am here to see Tsalea, my CSO.  I understand she is with her family?

ACSO_Nes says:
::watches the work on the CO's chair::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::looks at her contingent:: you can't come in here with all those weapons....this is a hospital, not a firing range....

OPS_TJ says:
::checks on the AT's progress::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Holds back a sigh at the Doctor's comment::

CO_Tealk says:
$::lands and jumps out of the shuttle, heading for the stairs::

EO_Kellen says:
::scans the removed chips with his tricorder, taking a seat in the CO's non-functioning chair::

TO_Calder says:
@::ignores the doctor and heads off in another direction::

CEOTPaula says:
::checks the latest report from the group of engineers assigned to making sure there was nothing remotely unusual, down to the molecular level, about Marat's weapons::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Krev: Sir, we will leave them at the desk::looks at her contingent and smiles::

Host MO_Krev says:
@ CO Alex: you will have to drop them off over there::points:: they will take care of them.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Nods and places his phaser rifle at the desk, realizing he forgot to bring any other weapons::

Host MO_Krev says:
@CO: then I will take you to Tsalea

CIVLecara says:
::Looks over at the EO in the Captain's chair:: EO: Don't get any ideas :)

Host CO-Alex says:
@TO:CTO: Please leave your weapons on that desk.

Host CO-Alex says:
@::winks at Ian::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::takes her phaser out and lays it on the desk::

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks, and looks up at Lecara:: CIV: Oh, but why not? This thing would be a beauty to fly. ;)

ACSO_Nes says:
::turns back to the sci console and runs random tests, anything to keep her mind and fingers busy::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Krev:  Sir, now may we see her?

TO_Calder says:
CO: yes ma'am. ::unhooks a rifle and a side arm and places them on the desk.::

CO_Tealk says:
$::runs down the stairs and through a series of hallways, entirely on instinct::

Host MO_Krev says:
@CO: Follow me

XO_Jude says:
ACSO:   Scan for anything unusual in the hospital complex.   And try to locate Sholto

TO_Calder says:
@::continues scanning::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::nods to the other two and follows the doctor::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: Yes sir, begins scanning.

Host CO-Alex says:
@TO:<whispers>: Anything yet?

CTO_Selan says:
@::Pulls out his Tricorder, and scans for any other unknown technology or weaponry of any kind, remembering what happened the last time they were on Vulcan::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::takes the CO and group into Tsalea's room.::

EO_Kellen says:
::turns his attention to the XO:: XO: Sir, has there been any Engineering teams on the bridge lately?

CEOTPaula says:
::looks through records for any other instances of isolinear chip degradation::

TO_Calder says:
@CO: ::whispers:: Nothing definite. One Vulcan is very similar to another Vulcan.

XO_Jude says:
EO:  Why do you ask?

Host MO_Krev says:
@Taiya,Semaj: This is Tsaleas Captain and crew.

Host CO-Alex says:
@::bows to Taiya and Semaj: What is the progress of Tsalea.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Follows the others into T'salea's room::

Taiya says:
@:: still testing the wear of  the carpet looks at the new comes::  who are you ?

Semaj says:
@::nods briefly at the new arrivals, but quickly returns his attention to Tsalea::

ACSO_Nes says:
::narrows scans trying to find a specific Vulcan in a group of Vulcans;:

TO_Calder says:
@::waits for the MO to leave them::

EO_Kellen says:
XO: Uh...I want to know if any work was done on any Bridge systems since we replaced the consoles a few weeks ago.

Host CO-Alex says:
@::walks over to T's mother::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Stands at the edge of the room, by the door, just in case::

Taiya says:
@::  nose slightly up and  making sure she is between them and her daughter::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: Her progress is as it should be?

XO_Jude says:
EO:  actually, there have been repair crews coming and going for weeks.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Looks at Tricorder scans::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::nods::

CTO_Selan  (Tricorder.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
@::Shuts it when nothing is discovered::

ACSO_Nes says:
::keeps scanning, looks at a possibility::

Taiya says:
@CO:  she is healing, slowly.

EO_Kellen says:
XO: Really? Do you know what systems they were working on while they were here?

TO_Calder says:
@::picks up something tricorder, could be a match, begins to leave the room::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Sees Calder leaving:: TO: Where are you going, Lt?

EO_Kellen says:
::begins to wonder when he became an investigator::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: I believe I have found Sholto's location, he's in a private room on the other side of the hospital.

Semaj says:
@Taiya: I am going to verify her scans. I will be back shortly.

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: What seems to be the difficulty?

XO_Jude says:
EO:  When we were at the SB,  we needed work on just about every system.

TO_Calder says:
@CTO: Just checking something, sir.

XO_Jude says:
ACSO:  Thanks.

Taiya says:
@:: nods to her husband::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Nods:; TO: Understood, proceed.

Semaj says:
@::without waiting for an answer, leaves the crowded room::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::stands, hands together in front of him...nodding::

EO_Kellen says:
::looks as though a bright idea just lit in his head. He moves to the nearest unoccupied bridge station::

TO_Calder says:
@::makes his way our of the room and starts down the hall::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Watches as Semaj leaves, wondering why Calder left to go check something::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: So far nothing unusual has been found.

Taiya says:
@CO:  before answering I would like to know who you are

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO*: Ensign Kellenway to Chief T'Paula

XO_Jude says:
TJ:  Could you notify the CO and the AT of Sholto's whereabouts

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Yes?

CO_Tealk says:
@::arrives at T's door::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: I am Captain Alexander.  Your daughter is as dear to me as she is to you.

Taiya says:
@Co: with what my daughter has gone through  I do not let everyone see her.

TO_Calder says:
@::as he heads down the hall the lifesign reading becomes slightly more defined.::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Sees the door about to open, and turns, in somewhat of a defensive position::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods, and taps his badge:: *CO*: Captain, we have located Sholto...::keeps his voice low, so as not to bother her

CO_Tealk says:
@::walks into her room very slowly, shaking slightly::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: I understand, but I need to see her for myself, to know she is well.  I know you understand that as well.

Taiya says:
@Co:  Then  come and you may see her, but  don't use your telepathy.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO*: Sir, can you access the Scorpion Repair logs, dating as far back as our last rendezvous at SB64? I'm anteing that you won’t find any.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Sees Tealk, and pauses for a moment:: Tealk: Who--? Oh, greetings, Captain.

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: Understood.  I just want to see her.

CO_Tealk says:
@::looks right through Selan, at Tsalea::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: I will check those...  ::calls up files on console::

Host CO-Alex says:
@*OPA*: Hold for the moment, unable to speak.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Steps out of Tealk's way, to let him pass::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues making his way down the hall. Trying to look like just another SF officer out for a walk::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: *CO*: Understood

Taiya says:
@CO:   this way... :: leads her away but is glaring lasers at Tealk who is in the doorway::

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* And route them to the Bridge Engineering station?

Host CO-Alex says:
@::turns to see what Taiya is staring at and sees Tealk::

CO_Tealk says:
@::walks straight to Tsalea's side, oblivious to everyone else::

Sholto says:
@::feels a bright, stabbing pain in his eyes::

Taiya says:
@:: places a protective arm  in front of Tealk to stop him::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Tealk: Captain, please step back.  Do not touch her.

CO_Tealk says:
@::gives Taiya a look that leaves no misunderstanding as to his current feelings::

CIVLecara says:
::Still on the bridge.. walking around.. and still experiencing slight telepathic headaches::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::sees the pain in his eyes::

ACSO_Nes says:
::still scanning and not detecting anything considered unusual::

Sholto says:
@::focuses, and opens his eyes::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::watching Tsalea for signs of having to be awoken::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::stands next to T's bed and gazes at her::

Taiya says:
@ Tealk:  she is  injured and I don't want her  more so  back off or I will ask you to be removed.

CTO_Selan says:
@::Watches the entire encounter between T'salea's mother, Taiya, Captain Alexander, and Captain Tealk::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Stands guard at the door::

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks over at Selan and with a slight nod of her head motions him to the bed::

Tsalea says:
@::  pale, obviously  dehydrated,  a troubled look upon her face, but completely unconscious::

Sholto says:
@::sees no orderlies present, and gets up cautiously::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Sees the Captain's nod, pauses for a moment, and moves over to the bed, looking at the paled face of T'salea, and wonders when they'll find Sholto, to have their revenge for what he has done::

ACSO_Nes says:
::notices the Sholto signature moving::

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: May I lay my hand on her arm?

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: ::having double- and triplechecked:: You're right.

XO Emmanuel says:
ACSO:   Any updates on you scans?

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: Sholto appears to be moving sir.

Sholto says:
@::opens the door and peers out, realizing where he is::

XO Emmanuel says:
*CO*:   Sholto is on the loose!

Taiya says:
@Tealk/Co:  You both can, but  don't use telepathy her mind needs to heal.

EO_Kellen says:
::grins:: *CEO*: You gotta know when to hold 'em. I'll go double or nothing that even MY report from a few weeks ago is missing.

TO_Calder says:
@::sees the security guard outside the room, takes out his better concealed rifle and zips his jacket back up, and approaches::

CIVLecara says:
::Has been listening in on the EO's and CEO conversation.. partly by accident.. partly out of boredom::

Host CO-Alex says:
@CTO: Selan, find Ian, Sholto is moving!

Sholto says:
@::with a viper-quick motion, throws the door open and applies a neck pinch to the two guards outside his door::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Thinks for a moment:: CO: Captain, should we not inquire the ship if they have picked up-- ::Hears the Commander's comm::

CTO_Selan says:
@ CO: Captain, I will go find him.

ACSO_Nes says:
::watches her scans more closely::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Rushes out of the room, and looks down the corridor Calder went, and rushes down it::

XO Emmanuel says:
OPS:   Beam the AT and Tsalea NOW

CO_Tealk says:
@::nods weakly with understanding, then gently takes T's hand::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: When to hold what, Ensign?

Host CO-Alex says:
@::reaches behind her back and moves her phaser to her hip::

TO_Calder says:
@::sees Sholto leave and goes after him::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Tsalea? Sir ?

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO*:Cards, sir. It's a gambling expression.

TO_Calder says:
@Sholto: Stop right there!!

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Taps comm:: *TO* Calder, where are you?

Tsalea says:
@:: hand is cold and clammy::

TO_Calder says:
@*CTO* I am in pursuit sir.

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Permission to approach the First Officer with my claim, sir?

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Hears Calder's shout, and turns down the corridor, and sees Calder chasing a Vulcan male, and moves faster::

Sholto says:
@::runs like a madman toward the stairwell::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::gently reaches over and places her hand on T's cold hand::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Ah.  Yes, I believe this is a matter which should be brought to his attention.

TO_Calder says:
@::levels his rifle and fires a couple wild stun shots::

XO Emmanuel says:
OPS:   NO,  never mind,  the CO's thoughts indicate that Sholto is moving away,  but keep a lock on them all.

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Sir, if I may... ::stops himself:: XO: Sir, I do not believe that is currently a needed course of action...

EO_Kellen says:
*CEO* Understood, sir. Kellenway out.

EO_Kellen says:
::turns and approaches the XO:: XO: Sir?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: Done, sir

Host MO_Krev says:
@::hears the commotion. stays by Tsalea's side::

TO_Calder says:
@::starts running as fast as he can::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Rushes with Calder toward the stairwell, sees that Calder has his hidden weapon ready::

Sholto says:
@::crashes through the stairwell, and head up, to throw his pursuers::

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps the transporters standing by, and locked::

CTO_Selan says:
@ Sholto: Stop, now! ::Follows Sholto up the stairwell::

Host CO-Alex says:
@~~~~Jude, what is happening?~~~~

Taiya says:
@CO:  The doctors say they did something to her mind :: shakes head, continues to watch over her daughter and make sure no one hurts her::

TO_Calder says:
@::gets to the stairwell, listens, hears foot steps pounding up and follows::

CO_Tealk says:
@::stands stiffly and silently as tears stroll down his cheeks::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Dives up the stairwell, moving as fast as he can::

Sholto says:
@::runs with the speed of madness::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  We have a lock on the AT and Tsalea,  our ACSO is monitoring  Sholto's movements~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
@::moves to the other side of the bed so the door is facing her::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Moves faster and faster, slowly catching up to Sholto, Calder behind him::

TO_Calder says:
@:: lets the rifle drop to its strap so we can run without it hindering him and grabs for a type 1 phaser::

Sholto says:
@::exits the stairwell and bursts onto the roof::

Host CO-Alex says:
@~~~~Jude, see if you can get a lock on Sholto, if so, beam him to the Scorpius~~~~

Sholto says:
@::doesn't hesitate when he sees Tealk's shuttle with the hatch still open::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Sees a door fly open, and dives out it, and sees that Sholto is on the roof, and follow, ready to fight::

Sholto says:
@::enters shuttle, closes hatch and raises shields::

TO_Calder says:
@::dives into the shuttle behind Sholto::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Lock onto Sholto with the help of ACSO,  and beam him directly into the bridge.

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Sees the shuttle:: TO: Calder, fire! ::Sees Calder dive into the Shuttle as its shields go up::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: Sholto has entered Tealk's shuttle.

Sholto says:
@::having seen Selan, throttles up and approaches him::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Impossible, he is in a...whoa, shuttle, and the shields are raised. I recommend red alert

ACSO_Nes says:
::sends OPS co-ordinates of Sholto::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Stops right outside the shuttle, and begins to back up::

Taiya says:
@::sees something in the CO face::  Captain is something disturbing you?

XO_Jude says:
ACSO:  If the shuttle takes off,  I want you to lock on with a tractor beam

TO_Calder says:
@::tucks and rolls to absorb the impact them fires several shots at Sholto. Forgetting to switch it to stun::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Sir, permission to route tactical through to my console?

Sholto says:
@::launches shuttle, scrambling signature::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: Yes sir

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Granted

Host CO-Alex says:
@Taiya: No Maam, just concern for Tsalea.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods, and takes TAC::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Red alert?

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Dives out of the way as the shuttle flies past him, creating quite an updraft, that causes him to nearly fly off the side of the building::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Yes

ACSO_Nes says:
::thinks of ways to punch through the shields, gets a tractor beam ready::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::With a grunt, grabs onto the side of the large hospital building, dangling::

Sholto says:
@::sets up ECM, and dives low to better evade sensors::

OPS_TJ says:
::activates red alert::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::looks at Tsalea and recognizes the process is over....walks up to her::

CIVLecara says:
XO: Sir, if you wish, I could man TAC.. I have experience in it.. and I pretty much have nothing else to do

OPS_TJ  (Alert.wav)

OPS_TJ says:
Civ: No prob, I got it

Taiya says:
@:: looks at the Dr protectively::

EO_Kellen says:
::waits until the situation has subsided, and the XO is free::

Sholto says:
@::having set the automatic systems, goes to Calder::

CIVLecara says:
OPS: Understood

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Takes in a breath, and tries to pull himself up from the side of the building, but slips again, and grasps hold::

ACSO_Nes says:
::tracks Sholto easily with sensors, but has trouble locking a tractor beam onto the shuttle::

TO_Calder says:
::jumps into the other pilot seat and lands hard. Grabs the rifle and shoots Sholto again::

CIVLecara says:
OPS: If working both positions gets too difficult, just let me know

OPS_TJ says:
::readies the shields and weapons. Think to self: It's been a while::

Host MO_Krev says:
@::he puts his hand behind her back and sits her up...takes his arm back and slaps her across her face::

XO_Jude says:
ACSO:  We need that tractor beam!

Sholto says:
@::lunges at Calder with a neck pinch::

TO_Calder says:
@::blasts Sholto again, full power::

ACSO_Nes says:
XO: He's scrambled the shuttle's signature sir.

ACTION :
<<<<<Sholto falls back>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::With all of his strength, pulls himself onto the building, and collapses on the hard rocky roof::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::is startled but realizes this is the only way to wake T from her healing trance::

Sholto says:
@::a phaser blast finally catches him, and he reels::

Tsalea says:
@:: head moves with the blow::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: I can fire a series of warning shot... we might get lucky...

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks:: ASCO: Cant you compensate for that?

Sholto says:
@::gasping at the fatal wound::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Make it so.

ACSO_Nes says:
::scrambles tractor beam signature::

ACTION :
<<<<<<<<<Sholto......raises hand....then crumbles onto the deck.....dead>>>>>>>>

Taiya says:
@:: head snaps up ::  Mo:  dr  that was uncalled for

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Huffs and puffs, and looks at the shuttle-craft slowly makings its way upward, and hopes that Calder is all right::

ACSO_Nes says:
::tractor beam locks onto shuttle::

TO_Calder says:
@::ignores Sholto and tries to get the Shuttle to change course::

Host CO-Alex says:
@::grins when she hears T speak::

OPS_TJ says:
::watches his sensors, and sets phasers to minimum:: Com: Sholto: Stand down, or be fired on... stand by, and prepare to be boarded...

Host MO_Krev says:
@Taiya: Shes coming out of it. I must help her !!

OPS_TJ says:
::his hand hovers over the fire button::

CO_Tealk says:
@::gasps to see her move::

TO_Calder says:
@::hears the OPS over the Comm::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Wait...  it looks like we won’t need those shots

TO_Calder says:
@COMM SCORP: Sholto is dead. This is Tactical Officer Calder! DON"T SHOOT!

Host MO_Krev says:
@::stops slapping her...lays her back down...checks instruments::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: Aye sir...::smiles:: whew... there for a minute...

Host CO-Alex says:
@Tsalea: Welcome back dear friend::grinning from ear to ear::

OPS_TJ says:
COM: TO: well......

OPS_TJ says:
COM: TO: Just kidding, standing by

Tsalea says:
@:: moaning still incoherent, can hear you ::

CO_Tealk says:
@::crying profusely now:: Tsalea: Tsalea?

XO_Jude says:
All:   It looks like Tsalea is going to be OK.

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Winces as he realizes his cracked a rib when he was thrown off the side of the building, and realizes he was slightly hit by the shields of the shuttlecraft when it flew by:: <Hurk> Great...

TO_Calder says:
@COMM Scorp: Thank you. Sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
@~~~~Jude she is coming too and is well I think~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: TO: COM: Scorpius, out

ACSO_Nes says:
::disengages tractor beam::

OPS_TJ says:
::deactivates the channel::

CO_Tealk says:
@~~~remember~~~

EO_Kellen says:
XO: Sir?

Host CO-Alex says:
@::stands and watches Taiya go to her daughter::

Semija says:
@~~~remember~~~

TO_Calder says:
::brings the shuttle back down the planet ::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Sighs, and sees that the shuttle-craft has been caught in a tractor beam, and mumbles thank god, then winces again from the cracked rib. Lies on the roof-top, and watches the setting sun in the distance, and mumbles:: What a day... again.

Taiya says:
@ :: checking on her  daughter::

ACTION :
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


